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Commander’s Corner by Commander Ted Rodda
This Legion year is fast coming to a close. With only three months left Post 45 has once again excelled in our efforts. For the second year in a row we have exceeded in the requirements for the Post Excellence Award. We have seen
an influx of new members, with several fast becoming indispensable to the post activities. SAL projects for disabled
veterans are continuing at an astounding pace. The Riders have completed their first fund raiser ride in support of God’s
Kitchen. The County Fair is over. I guess that means we can all sit back and rest for a bit.
If you believe that you are in for a surprise. April is not showing any signs of slowing down. The Post will be hosting the Political Forums for all of the mid-term elections, there will be an Open House on April 14 that is going to keep
us all busy and there are more projects for ramps, decks, etc. April 21 is our monthly Post Dinner. This month we will
be honoring Navy veterans. Please call either Greg (719-310-7519) or the Post between 10:00 and 3:00 (328-6976) to
let us know you are coming. It is important for us to have an accurate count of all Navy veterans for our preparations.
We will be electing officers soon as well as appointing leaders for the various programs. The nominating committee
will be looking for members to fill various slots. Your participation in the Post is vital. Don’t wait to be approached,
step up and offer to be a part of what is taking place
It is apparent that Bert Hodge Post 45 is making great strides as we seek to serve Putnam County veterans. The public
is becoming aware of us and our impact on the community. Post 45 members can proudly let others know – WE ARE
THE AMERICAN LEGION!

Auxiliary President Donna Rodda
We are running the race and making it! Ladies you are doing a good job. We have endured the Azalea Festival, the
County Fair, and the multiple membership booths. We also began serving breakfast on the second Saturdays. Then, how
can we forget the St. Patrick’s Day dinner we were in charge of. Last Wednesday Department President “TK” had
lunch at Post 45 then held a Meet and Greet at Port Orange. What a month of activities.
This month we have the Walmart membership table on the first Saturday and the Auxiliary will serve breakfast on the
second Saturday. Each Monday, we have added a simple drawing class for anyone interested. A sign up sheet is at the
post to give an idea of who is interested in participating. On the 14th of April, there is a special Open House / Membership Rally for all of our legion family. Plan to be a part of this event .
Plans are underway for the Memorial Day parade and celebrations at the post. It’s always a fun day. Join us for a ride
in the parade and food afterward at the post. The winning tickets will be selected for each the Legion and Auxiliary
drawings. Legion has tickets for seven different prizes and the Auxiliary has the Lottery Wreath. Buy your tickets now!

Always remember to attend the monthly meeting on the 2nd Thursday night at 6:00 for a covered dish dinner with the
meeting to follow at 7:00. Our District President, Toni Ellsworth, plans to attend our April 12th meeting..
If you are not a part of the activities, you are missing out. Come and be a part of the fellowship. The more joy you
bring, the less negative there will be. “The more, the merrier”.

***Urgent Need!!! May 28th is less than 2 months away and we still have lots of drawing tickets to sell for the eight
prizes. Have you picked up any tickets from post watch or Legion -Bob Sanders (386-983-1007) or Auxiliary -Marilynn
Gauthier (386-546-7694). These are Post events and we need everyone’s help to make it a success and support our post.
The 15 –20 active volunteers are not able to do this by themselves. There are flyers at the post, too. Stop by and pick
up a couple packages or more to sell now. Turn in your ticket money to Bob or Marilynn. The drawings will be Memorial Day. Thank you for your volunteer support!***

Calendar of events for April 2018
Sunday
1 Post closed

Monday
2 Post open
Lunch

Tuesday
3 Post open

Happy
Easter!
Christ Has
Risen!
8 Post closed

15 Post closed

9 Post open
Lunch

16 Post open
Lunch

10 Post open
Azalea
Cruisers 6 pm

17 Post open

Wednesday
4 Post open
Lunch
Aux Exec mtg
10:30
Crafting group
10-2

Thursday
5 Post open

Friday
6 Post open

Saturday
7 All You Can Eat
Breakfast
Yard Sale 8—2
Walmart membership table 9-5

11 Post open
Lunch
Legion Exec mtg
10:30
Crafting group
10-2

12 Post open
Legion and
Auxiliary
Pot luck dinner
at 6 pm and
meeting at 7 pm

13 Post open

14 All You Can
Eat Breakfast
Auxiliary serving

18 Post open
Lunch

19 Post open

20 Post open

Gold Star
Wives Day

Air Force Reserve
Birthday

Post Clean-up
10 am
Come Help!

Crafting group
10-2

21 All You Can
Eat Breakfast –
SAL serving
Outside Walmart
Navy Recognition
Dinner -RSVP
Open to public

22 Post closed

23 Post open
Lunch

Outside
Walmart table

Army
Reserve
Birthday

29 Post closed

30 Post open

24 Post open

Newsletter
articles due

25 Post open
Lunch
Crafting group
10-2

26 Post open

27 Post open

28 All You Can
Eat Breakfast
Riders serving
AL Riders -9:30
SAL - 10:30
Newsletters folding 10::00 am

We'd like to thank all those that have volunteered their time doing what they do. Without our volunteers, we would not be a successful Post. We can always use more volunteers, so please don't hesitate to come down and help. Even if it's just an hour a month.

1) All you can eat Breakfast served Saturdays 8 am -11 am
2) Lunch served Mondays and Wednesdays 11 am –2 pm
3) Post open 10 am—3 pm week days
3rd Saturday —Post Dinner open to the public
2nd Thursday—Legion & Auxiliary potluck @6 pm & meeting @7 pm
4th Saturday—AL Riders and SAL meetings
Post Renters Information: This is a courtesy to those who rent our post home. Hall rental disclaimer – Groups that meet here are
in no way endorsed, supported or sponsored by Bert Hodge Post 45. These groups all pay a rental fee for the use of our post to host
their meetings. Any member that attends the meetings are there of their own accord and are not representing the American Legion
or Post 45. We list their meeting times in our calendar as a courtesy to them. Post 45 has and will always abide by the Constitution
and By-Laws set in place by the American Legion and Post 45.
The post is available for group meetings, private functions and more. For more information on renting the post for your event,
call the post at 386-328-6976 or email post45palatka@gmail.com. Visit our web page, post45palatka.webs.com, to see what is
available.
HELP!!! Do you know of a group looking for a place to meet weekly, monthly or multiple times a year? How about someone
needing it for a one time meeting, party or event? If you look above at the calendar, you will see that there are many open days and
times that are available for renting. Members and the public are welcome to rent the building and the kitchen, if needed. If interested, please contact the post watch desk with your name, contact information, when you would like it reserved, and what you would
like to use it for. Someone from the Executive Committee will contact you with the rental agreement guidelines and confirm the
days/times if agreeable. Contact information for groups and the public may be given to post watch and the Executive Committee
can follow up. (On the hill at 9th and Crill -316 Osceola Street, Palatka - Phone Number: 386-328-6976.)

Post Officers 2017-2018

Commander
Ted Rodda
1st Vice
Chuck Gauthier
2nd Vice
Bob Sanders
3rd Vice
Lester Sheppard
Adjutant
Greg Andries
Finance Officer
Charlie Burkley
Chaplain
Vacant
Judge Advocate
Stan Owens
Sargent-At-Arms James Kinard
Asst Sgt-at Arms Corky Becker
Member at Large Walt Hunt
Member at Large Lester Sheppard
Service Officer
Richard Williams
Asst Service Off. Ray BQ Buquo
Historian/Bugler Curtis Bennett
Honor Guard Capt. Stan Owens
Membership
Ken Moore

386-972-8119
386-336-1083
937-403-4914
386-325-4886
719-310-7519
601-955-2324
?????
386-530-1455
386-649-8738
386-328-6020
904-315-3714
386-972-2153
904-868-6401
386-684-1287
386-972-3300
386-530-1455
386-385-2542

Auxiliary Officers 2017-2018
President
1st Vice/
2nd Vice
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Membership
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Donna Rodda
Pat Hunt
Pat Andries
Dianne Sanders
Marilynn Gauthier
Augustine Davenport
Pat Hunt
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

386-972-9199
904-501-7186
719-433-5366
937-403-4914
386-325-9868
386-546-3356
904-501-7186
?????
?????
?????

SAL Officers 2017-2018
Commander
1st Vice
Judge Advocate
Finance
Chaplain

Chuck Gauthier
Joe Karasiewicz
Stan Owens
Charlie Burkley
Lester Sheppard

386-336-1083
386-244-8188
386-530-1455
601-955-2324
386-972-2153

AL Riders Officers 2017-2018
Director
1st Vice
Sargent-at-Arms
Asst Sgt-at-Arms
Road Captain
Safety Officer
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
2nd Vice
Chaplain
Quarter Master
Historian

Charles Burkley
Vacant
Stan Owens
Luke Owens
BQ Buquo
Vacant
Greg Andries
Kaye Rogers-Wells
Vacant
Walt Hunt
Ted Rodda
Kaye Rogers-Wells
Kaye Rogers-Wells

601-955-2324
?????
386-530-1455
904-517-9699
386-684-1287
?????
719-310-7519
386-983-7117
?????
904-315-3714
386-972-8119
386-983-7117
386-983-7117

It may feel awkward to ask for help after military life but
many people and organizations are out there to help. Take advantage of it. Build a network of people and use it to get help
and then give back. Use it to help others That's what vets are
all about. Join the American Legion and enlist others to join.
Volunteer your time and talents to help our veterans.

Post address and contact information
316 Osceola Street, Palatka, FL. 32177
Phone Number: 386-328-6976

Post Website: post45palatka.@webs.com
Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com
Auxiliary Email: dcraux45@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com
AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com
Membership—Legion

Ken Moore

I want to start by thanking everyone for making it possible to
reach our goal of 100% +1% for membership. Your support is
greatly appreciated. We still need to continue with recruitment
and growing our post so please remember our Open House/
Membership Rally April 14th. Let’s all work together to make
it successful. We will be having special guests and events that
day.
March was a busy month with the Azalea Festival and the
Putnam County Fair, Special thanks to everyone who stepped
up and worked to man our booth and tables to make it successful.
I want to welcome our new members and invite you to the post
and take part in the many activities we have going,. Your help
in whatever capacity will be greatly appreciated. Thanks to everyone for your support and GOD BLESS.
Nobody — nobody—if they are honest with you succeeds all
the time. You don’t hit home runs every time. The key is being
bold enough to act.

Election Committee and Officers Needed
Can you believe elections are coming up in April again? Both
the Legion and Auxiliary need volunteers to chair their nominating committees. If you're interested in running for a position,
please contact Commander Ted, Adjutant Greg or 1st Vice Pat
Hunt or 2nd Vice Pat Andries. The names will be passed on
when nominating chairmen are announced at the April meeting.
Let them know what position you're seeking. Feel free to offer
your name in multiple positions, for if you don't get elected for
one, you may get elected for another. All positions to include
Commander and President are up for nominations.
Don't be afraid to run for a position, for we won't let you fail.
We all start with very little knowledge of the Legion and Auxiliary, but when you're done with your term, you're a lot more
knowledgeable.
To get more knowledgeable about the Legion, you can go to
https://www.legion.org/alei and take the free basic training
course. At the end of the course, there's a 40 question test you
can take. All you need to do is get 31/40 correct. Once you complete the test, you will receive a certificate plus an opportunity
to purchase a pin for only $5.00.
To get more knowledgeable about Auxiliary you can go to
https://www.alaforveterans.org/Members/Leadership.
You'll be surprised how much you can learn from this.
Attend the April meeting to learn more and vote for our new
officers for 2018-2019 on May 10th.. Thank you for your support and volunteering.

Legion “Seven Prizes” Drawing
The Legionnaires are sponsoring drawings for seven prizes—
Pictures are at the post.
Tickets are $10 each for a chance to win one of the 7 prizes.
Drawings will be following the Riverside ceremony on Memorial Day at the post located “On the hill at 9th and Crill”.
Tickets may be purchased from any Post 45 Legion member.
If you are a post member, please get tickets to sell from Bob
Sanders or at Post Watch. (See front page of newsletter.)
TIME FOR SELLING IS RUNNING OUT!
American Legion Post 45 List of 7 Prizes w/ descriptions
1—$100 Walmart Gift card
2. Fishing package—2 Shakespeare Rods & reels, 2 Ozark
Trail camping chairs, 1 Flambeau tackle box & $100 fishing
tackle donated by Messer's.
3. Char-Broil Stainless Steel Grill with stainless steel grates,
10 year warranty , storage, battery starter, 3 inside & 1 outside burner
4. Meat Package—1 - 10-12# ham, 5# chicken , 9 top sirloin
steaks, 8 - 1# sausage pkgs, 20—1# ground beef pkgs, 10
large pork chops, 5# bacon, 4# prime ribs, and 8# pork roast.
5.. 50” Element—Roku Color TV—4K HDRIC—built for
streaming—mobile app w/casting
6. Amethyst jewelry set—Nordstrum Stauer bracelet, necklace and earrings.
7. Outdoor Patio Set with 9’ round 3-way tilt umbrella, Mainstay with 6 chairs, 38”x64” table with shatter resistant tinted
glass top and powdered coated.
Drawing will be on May 28th, Memorial Day at the post
following the ceremony at the Riverside.

Looking for newsletter distribution feedback.
Every month we mail out about 150 newsletters at 50 cents
each. We would like to change this to only mail it to those who
do not have internet access. The newsletter is available in color
on our web page before the first of each month. Please look at
the site - post45palatka.@webs.com . What do you think?

You could also stop by the post during open hours to
visit, have a cup of coffee, get a printed copy and save the
postage. If you do not have wi-fi access we would need a
notice from you (mail or phone call) that we would still
need to mail your copy. We have many members that live
in the local area that could stop by the post for their copy
and meet other members. You may find some ways you
can volunteer and support our post. We could start as early as June. Please let Commander Ted, Adjutant Greg,
President Donna or Editor Pat Andries know your
thoughts so we can make the decision. It will be discussed
at our monthly meetings. See you there.
Do you like to decorate? We need someone to decorate the
tables at the post every month. The supplies are there and it
would be at the end of the month for the following month and
for the dinners or special events. If you have been at the post,
you may have noticed what has bee done to make the post inviting. You would set the time you want to come in during post
open hours. There would be no out of pocket expense unless
you want to. Contact Pat Andries or Pat Hunt if interested.

This is a story of American Legion member Charlie Cox, a snowbird from Michigan.
Written by Diane Kline-Gorney as a class assignment. (Part 4)
At this point, Charlie adjusted himself in his chair, took a deep breath, leaned forward in his recliner and said in a slow southern
draw, “Now I’ve told you all of this so I could tell you the rest of the story.” And so he began. Charlie’s face was humble and full of
grace.
It as late August 1968 and the 4tth Infantry Echo Company of the 4th Combat Engineers Battalion was in the process of establishing guard towers in the area leading up to and surrounding the base. The towers were prefabricated pieces of panel and poles. Charlie’s job was to lift them up into position so workers could secure them. Charlie reported, “on a good day, we could generally complete two towers a day.” At this time, more than a half million Americans were fighting in the jungles and cities of Southeast Asia
(Johnston, p 174) Black and white soldiers were integrated even though segregation was still common practice in most places.
Charlie stated, “Many blacks were in charge. Some were good, some were not. You couldn’t say anything about the ones that weren’t good or you’d be called prejudice and racist and you’d end up in trouble.” Charlie grew up in an all white community. He was
around thirteen when he saw the first black person.
On one particular day, it was hot and the crew was running behind. “Everyone was itching to get back to the safety of headquarters, so they left. I was not quite ready. Camp was 3 miles away and I was about 15 minutes behind everyone else,” Charlie said.
The crane that he operated had a 30 foot boom located on a round turntable sitting on a chassis supported by four large floatation
tires that were approximately six feet tall. It was meant for rough terrain and could go at high speeds. It also had a dozer blade on
the front. “I was very mobile in that thing,” added Charlie. When Charlie finished up, he began the drive back to base camp. He
noticed one of the guards standing on a dirt embankment. This soldier was normally one of the Army of the Republic of Vietnam
(ARVN) that lived with the men on the base. “He was on our side. They were intermixed with us. He was posted at the LP
(Listening post),” Charlie explained. “As I got close to him, I saw him bring his rifle up and start shooting at me.” Charlie stated that
he crouched down as low as he could behind the dozer blade to protect himself from the shots. “I was scared, and confused. I kept
waiting for him to run out of bullets, but every time he would stop shooting, I looked out only to see him reloading. I knew I just
had to move so I just kept going right towards him. I slid my side window open just wide enough to stick my pistol out. When I got
within 20 yards, I turned the vehicle to the left real hard, and there he was. I shot him dead.” Charlie went over and got his body and
placed it in the dozer blade.
What happened next?? Watch for Part 5 In this series in the May Informer. Our “snowbird” has gone for the summer.

From Your Kitchen Committee - Contact us at 386-328-6976

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches come with a Pickle Spear and Chips
Breakfast every Saturday from 8 to 11 am.
$7.00 a person is a really great deal. Bring your family
and friends to Post 45 for the breakfast buffet.
Lunch service is
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 11 am to 2 pm
Delivery is available in the Palatka area.
See our lunch menu.
March St Patrick’s Dinner
Hello everyone..
WOW!! What a Great St. Patty Dinner. Everybody was wearing their Irish Green Outfits. And the Leprechauns
were cooking some mighty good Corned Beef & Cabbage in the
kitchen
Much thanks goes to Marilynn Gauthier, Dianne Sanders and
Donna Rodda for the delicious food they made.
Let's not forget all the yummy desserts Cynthia Campo out
did herself with her cheese cake again.
Each and everyone that help make our dinners a great success
- my hat goes off to you.
Check your calendar for our April Navy Dinner. Please
RSVP to the post or sign the sheet at the post for the Navy
Recognition Dinner on April 21st at 6 pm. There will be a ceremony recognizing each Navy veteran and we need the names to
be prepared.
If you are available to volunteer for any of our dinners,
lunches or breakfasts, please contact Ted Rodda or Gary
St.Onge. Megan Graham helped with the dinner and is a new
face helping at the post. Say Hi and thank her for helping.
If you can’t carry the trays to the tables maybe you could
help with the preparing the food, washing/drying dishes, sweeping, or washing off the tables. Your support would also be appreciated by attending these events. Your help is needed and
will be very much appreciated.

Newsletter Folding Help Needed Once a Month
Every month, 5 or 6 Legion Family members get together
for a couple of hours for the purpose of folding and tabbing the
newsletter in preparation for mailing.
If you would like to help with the newsletters stop by on
the date listed on this newsletter calendar or contact Pat Andries
at “newsletter.post45@gmail.com” or 719-433-5366. Folding
day/ time may change so check with Pat to volunteer.

Sliced Roast Beef Lettuce, Tomato, & Sliced Onion
Ham and Cheese
Corned Beef on Rye
Hamburger
Bacon, Lettuce, & Tomato
Ham Club on Wheat
Turkey Club on Wheat
BBQ Pork on a bun
Egg Salad
Philly Cheese Steak

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$6.00

Beef, Provolone, Green Peppers, Onions and Mushrooms

Rueben

$6.00

Corned Beef, Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese, Thousand Island Dressing on Rye

Sandwich Toppings $.50 each
Cheese - Yellow or Swiss, Mushrooms, Bacon,
Grilled Onions, Sauerkraut, Green Peppers, Jalapenos

House Salad Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sliced Onion

$3.00

Drinks $1.00 each
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Cherry Pepsi,
Coke, Diet Coke, Mt. Dew, Mt. Dew Red,
Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Cherry Dr. Pepper,
Root Beer, 7-Up, Orange, Bottled Water
Ice Cream
Milk Shakes
$4.00
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, or Mocha
Floats

$3.00
Root Beer, 7-Up or Orange

Sundaes

$3.00
Hot Fudge or Caramel
Coffee is free when the post is open!

Kitchen Worker Schedule for April
Saturday Breakfast
April 7

Gary

Legion

April 14

Gary

Auxiliary

April 21

Gary

Riders

April 28

Gary

SAL

God created us with the purpose of interacting with
others. We need these relationships to lift ourselves to a
higher plane spiritually. - Alikay Woods

POST 45 PARKING CHANGE NOTICE
Effective immediately!
There are now NO PARKING FIRE LANE signs
posted along one side of Osceola Street.
This is to allow Fire Trucks and Emergency Vehicles
access to this street.
Please adhere to this request for our safety.
Share this change information with others that may be
visiting our post.

When it comes to creating great memories,
a short trip is just as good as a long one.
Relax and take time to enjoy life!

Events Coming Up in April
April 13th—Monthly dinner at 6 and meeting at 7 pm
April 14th— Open House / Membership Drive at Post 45
April 20th—Post Clean-up at 10 am. All members are welcome!
April 21st—Navy Recognition Dinner. Please RSVP so we
know how many Navy veterans to prepare for in the ceremony.
April 28th—”Freedom Fest” honoring our veterans from noon
to 4 pm at the Putnam County Fairgrounds. Free meal for veterans and their families. Non-veterans $8 per meal. Presented by
Hilcrest Baptist Church. See flyer at post

Future Events—
May 6th—Auxiliary Constitution Conference at Post 6 in
Deland. Registration at noon meeting at 1 pm. We will be
electing a new District President.

American Legion Riders
Charles Burkley Director
On Saturday, March 24th we had our first Post 45 Poker Run to support God’s Kitchen. The riders left from
Post 45, stopped in Green Cove Springs. Middleburg, Keystone Heights and ended at US Vets in Palatka. During the Poker Run, cards were drawn for a poker hand. The winner of the highest cards score was Kathy
McClure ($25) and the lowest score was David Wilson($15). 50/50 tickets and raffle tickets and were sold. Many good and some
great prizes were awarded from donations made to the ALR. The winner of the Bilt helmet was Aden, grandson of Tommy Taylor.
The leather jacket was won by Kathy McClure. Congratulation to all the winners. Thank you also to all the riders, volunteers, sponsors and participants.
Rides Coming Up in April
Apr. 1-31 Dept of FL Merry Go Round Rides
Our next meeting is Apr 24 at 9:30.
Apr 7th Chapter 6 1087 Biscayne Blvd, Deland, Adam Quinn Memorial Ride
Apr 21 Chapter 255 Deland, Tara J Brown Memorial Ride
Apr 28 Chapter 17 619 W Canal St, New Smyrna Beach Red Neck Days 1-5 pm

SAL Squadron
Chuck Gauthier Commander
Gentlemen.
This note carries a lot of honor knowing our Sons
of the Legion are at 111.79%. Thanks to a lot of hard work
from all of you. Joe K. has done an awesome job of gathering
more members for our SAL.
We have TWO 40 foot ramps coming up very soon. One is
in Interlachen and one on Horse Landing Road. Both of these
decks and ramps are going to need some extra help getting
them done.
Our meeting will be Saturday, April 21st at 10:30. Please be
ready to nominate new officers. This meeting is very important. Look forward to seeing you all then.

Boys State / Girls State2018

Stan Owens

Our Post 45 candidate for 2018 Boys State is Mr. Baylee
Crowe, a Junior at Interlachen High School, an ROTC member and plays on several High School sports teams.
Baylee has registered with state but still needs to upload medical waiver, certificate of eligibility and birth certificate by March
26 which we are working on.
Do you know a young woman we can help with advancing her
dreams and goals of serving our country and veterans through
our government by attending Girls State? Application
Link: https://alafl.org/programs/girls-state/delegate-application.
Please contact Donna Rodda, 386-972-9199.

“Honoring Women Veterans”
Virginia Wygonik was honored on March 13th at the Military and Veterans Resource
Center “Honoring Women Veterans” program at UNF in Jacksonville. She was asked
to participate in the women veterans panel and tell about her military experiences and
answer questions from the audience. Virginia is a story teller and it was wonderful to
hear her share her story.
There were women veterans there from all branches of service. They shared how the
military had changed since they enlisted and resources that are now available or changes needed are being brought before Congress. Virginia enlisted in the Army when she
was 19 years old and she was stationed in Korea.. Very few women were serving at that
time and there was segregation which was hard to understand since she had never been
around it before.. She had family members that also served in the military. Virginia
took photos from her military
days to share with others at the
program.
Members from the Post and
Auxiliary attended the award
ceremony to show their support
of this honor. This event was
part of National Women Veterans Recognition Week.
Please take the time to congratulate Virginia and possibly
see the award she received.

You are All Invited! Open House and Membership Rally hosted by American Legion Bert Hodge Post 45

Saturday, April 14th from 8 am to 3 pm
Speaker Putnam County Florida VA Representative Richard Williams will be available at 11 am to address questions
and concerns. Other visitors are also scheduled to attend during the Open House. Come see the displays of the many
activities, memorabilia and projects the post family was involved in within our community.
The AL Riders will have motorcycles displayed in front of the post.
Food—All you can eat breakfast buffet will be served until 11 am. $7 for adults and $4 for children 12 and under.
Lunch of hamburgers and hot dogs will be available starting at 1 pm.
Come see what we are all about and bring your family and friends.
We have no bar or smoking is only allowed outside the building.
We are located “On the hill at 9th and Crill”.

Did you know ?
The post placed a monument on the courthouse lawn?
Putnam County WW II Memorial
Inscription. 1941 -1945, Erected to perpetuate the honored memory
of these citizens of Putnam County, Fla. who gave their lives in the
World War II. Erected by Bert Hodge Post No. 45 American Legion
& Palatka Lodge No. 1232, B.P.O. Elks

Auxiliary Monthly meeting
Our meeting is Thursday, April 12th at 7 pm.
Please come and share a potluck dinner at 6 pm.. It
is a great time with good food and friends. Remember to look
at the calendar for the various meals the post hosts.
Our Post 45 Navy Recognition Dinner will be Saturday,
Apr 21st at 6 pm. See flyer on last page of this newsletter.
The auxiliary will be serving the buffet breakfast the second
Saturday of every month. We will make something special for
the buffet that day. We need volunteers for this. Please contact Donna to help.
There is something available for everyone to help in some
way. Please share your time and talents.
Education

Pat Hunt

The Putnam County school year is coming to an end soon. I
would like to say Thank You again for all that donated school
supplies this year. Our many schools, teachers and students
were always happy to see us with new supplies and snacks for
their classes.
Remember if you happen to see notebook paper or pencils
on sale, please pick them up for us. There are lists in the teal
bins at the post of other items we are collecting for the
schools. This is an on going task to care for our future generation. Thank you for your thoughtfulness and helping.

Troop box item request
We want to put a SHOUT OUT to ALL Auxiliary and Legion members helping us with supplies for our troop boxes.
.We have so very many young men and women deployed to
strange places they have never been to before. Many are thousands of miles from family and friends. We at Post 45 want to
help them with items from home. You would LAUGH at what
they are asking for: canned tuna fish, gold fish crackers or
really any kind of snacks.
So if you can see it in your heart to help by donating some
of these items the troops would really appreciate it. Bring to
the post and place in marked teal bins or leave in Auxiliary
room and mark the bags “For Troop Boxes”.
We will be shipping out another group of boxes the end of
April. If you have a family member or friend deployed, we
can send them a box also. Just share their address with us.
Thanking All Our Veterans For Helping Our Veterans
Thank You from the Troop Boxes Committee

Crafting Auxiliary and Fun Time
This month Donna will be teaching simple drawing on
Mondays. These can be used to brighten up the rooms of
home bound or nursing home vets. We will begin with colored
pencils and regular copy paper. Call Donna about the time.
We can use yarn or scraps of material for some of the activities we are doing now in our Wednesday 10-2 crafting meetings. Drop the items off during that time or leave it in the
Auxiliary room and mark it for the “Craft Time”..
We are adding a few games, like cards, dominos and small
puzzles. It is a time of good fellowship. Come and join us.

2017-18 Auxiliary Officer Email Information
President—Donna Rodda dcraux45@gmail.com
1st Vice—Pat Hunt antiquegrits@aol.com
2nd Vice—Pat Andries pngandries@gmail.com
Secretary—Dianne Sanders deesjettabugs@yahoo.com
Treasurer—Marilynn Gauthier marilynngauthier@comcast.net
Chaplain—Augustine Davenport
Please contact them with Auxiliary news or questions.

Membership—Auxiliary

Pat Hunt

Thank You to all auxiliary members that have renewed their
memberships for 2018 If renewing has slipped your thoughts
please think about it again and come back to see us. We have so
many new members.
Remember, new member applications need a DD 214 and the
veteran they are joining under, if living, must be an American
Legion member.
Our 2019 membership will start in July after convention. We
are at 87.50% . Membership hopes we can be 100% by the end of
June. If you’re computer friendly, you may pay on-line
at alafl.org.
If you've paid, thank you. Your card is in the mail

Calendar of Monthly Meeting Programs
This is the suggested Dept. calendar of activities/ discussions for
monthly meetings. Chairmen - please be prepared to share information during the following months to help us understand the
programs supported by ALA. It can be in the form of a program,
talk, round-table discussion or special meeting in keeping with
the subject for the month.
Apr.—Children and Youth
May—Poppy
Jun.—Juniors
If there isn’t a chairman, members are asked to volunteer to present it. Please let President Donna know which topic you would
like to present. We are a safe, friendly group to present to and
want the best for everyone. Thank you for your support.

Auxiliary Lottery
Tickets Wreath Drawing
The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 45 is
having a drawing for a “Lottery Ticket” wreath.
Stop by to see the beautiful wreath made by
Duel Member Rebekah Hutton. There will be
$100 worth of purchased lottery tickets on the day of the drawing. The tickets are $5.00 each and are available from Auxiliary
members or from Post Watch members at the post.
If you are an Auxiliary member and have not received tickets
to sell, please contact Marilynn Gauthier. (Info on the front of
newsletter) Time is running out to sell the tickets before Memorial Day. Thank you for your support and volunteering.
The drawing will be at the post around 12:30pm on May 28th,
following the Memorial Day parade and ceremony. Proceeds of
this wreath drawing will be used to help our Putnam county veterans in need.
Thank you for your support and God bless you!

The American Legion Post 45

Navy Recognition Dinner
Saturday, April 21st at 6 p.m.
- Open to the public -

Serving “S.O.S.”
Ham and Navy Beans, Rice, Cornbread
and Jello Desserts
Of course there will be coffee!
Sodas and bottled water are $1.00
$8 for adults and $4 for children 4-12 years
Navy veterans will be $4.00
Purchase tickets from Post Watch and Legion Members
Please RSVP to Post 45 ph. 386-328-6976
by Friday, April 20th at noon.
We need each Navy veteran’s name for the presentation ceremony.
50/50 drawing, door prizes and raffles

Go Navy!

Happy April Birthday to each of you!
Legionnaires: 1st-Steve Napier, 2nd-Norman Usselman, 5th-Jim McMahan, 8th– Richard Gelis, 9thKemberly Cason, 10th-Harry Wietzkowski, 13th-Walter May, Betsy McAllister, 15th– Chris Murphy,
Gary Rowe, 18th-Earl Eldridge, Jr, Rob Heineman, 20th-Kevin Donnelly, Kathy Weaver, 22ndAmmons Dinkins, 25th-James Miller, Bill Miller, 26th-Jess Shackleford
Auxiliary: 5th-Elizabeth Lucas, 7th-Leota Wilkinson, 14th-Sandee Heineman, 18th-Kaye Rogers-Wells,
20th-Rebekah Hutton, 22nd-Nancy Clifton-Biddle, 24th-Florrie Hoeltzel
If you need an address to mail them a card, please contact Membership chairman Ken Moore or Pat
Hunt. Their phone numbers are on page 3 in the “Officers” box.

